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SOLVED PROBLEMS
 
ON DIODES 

1. A SiliCOl1 diode. the forward resis.tance of which is 400 ohm. supplies power 
to a load resistance 1200 ohm from a 250 V (rms) mains. Calculate· (i) the de 
load current, (ii) the Ie load current, (iii) the de: voltage across the diode, (iv) the 
de Qutput power, {v} the conversion effi<:iency~ and (vi) the percentage reguIatioo. 

ADS. AB one silicon diode is employect the circuit is a half-wave redi6er. 'I'he
 
peak &oad cuneot is
 

Vm	 250~ 
I", ;:: R,+ R !I:.-. ............ == 0.221 A
 

L 

(i) The de load current is 

1
1. • .:.a :: 0.0703 A 

1't 

(li)	 The nus Be load current is
 

(",. ,. (r - 11.)L /2.

ftftf 

I 
wbfft	 1,.". :: rms load current = f =: 0..1105 A 

Hence	 f"., • «0.1105 r- (0.0703 r]112 ::: 0.()854 A 

(iii)	 'I'he de volta,e IC10IS Ute diode is .
 

1.Rj == 0.0703)( 400 == 28.1 V .
 

(iv)	 The de 0lItp0t power is
 

Pdt: ... IlRL ::: (0.0703)2 )( 1200 .::10 5.93 W
 
I

(v)	 The conversion effICiency is 

- 40.6 _ 40.6 _ 406 .! == 3045 t 
" - 1+R,IRt	 - 1+400/1200 - . x 4 . percen. 

(vi) The percentage regulation is 

II: -v !A!!t- R 
.!M.VRl. !J, x	 100 - l/kRc. x. 100 == ~ x 100 =33.3% 

2.' A full-wave rectifier uses a double-diode. the forward resistance of 
each element being 200 ohm. The rectifier supplies cummt to a load resistance 
of '1000 ohm. The primary-to-total 8eCOndary turns ratio of the centre-tapped 

transformer is 1 : 3. The transfonnerprimary is fed from a supply of 240 V (nnS). 
Find (i) the de load current, (ii) the direct current in each diode. (iii) tile de power 
output, (iv) the ripple voltage' across the load resistance, (v) the percen~e 
regulation, and (vi) the efficiency of rectification. . 



Ans. The nns secondary voltage is v:~ =Vpin, where Vp is the nns primary volta! 
of the transfonner and n is the primary-to-secondary turns ratio. Here v, = 2.1 
X 3 =- 720 V. The secondary voltage from the centre tap is 7200 = 360 V (nm 
The corresponding peak voltage is V"" = 360 ff = 509 V . 

(i)	 The de load current is Itk =2 1,,/1t, where [,., is the peak. current throu! 
the load resistance. We have 

Vm 509 
1m = R +Rl, = 200 + 1000 :::: 0.424 A. 

f 

21m 2 X 0.424 
Hence Ide = 1t = 3.14 ::::; 0.27 A. 

(ii)	 The direct current supplied by each diode is Ide / 2 = 0.l35 A 

(iii) The de power output is Pde = l~r: RL = (0.27 )2 x J000 = 72.9 W 

(iv) The ripple voltage across the load i~ ,:mf RL = (1~\ - ii.)1 J2 Rl,. 

Here Irm..\ = Im/-fi = O.424/~ := 0.3 A 

So, irm.~ RL = (0.32 - 0.272 )112 X 1000 :;::: 130.8 V 

R 200(v)	 The percentage regulation is ~	 x 100 =-- x 100 = 20% 
R[ 1000 

(vi) The efficiency of rectification IS 

81.2 = 81.2 = 67.7% 
1+ RtlRL 1.2 

3. A bridge rectifier feeds a load resistance of2500 a fI:oin a 100 V (nns) supp~'. 
Each diode of the rectifier has a forward resistance of 50 fi. Calculate (i) the de 
load voltage, (ii) the ripple voltage at the output, and (iii) the percentage regula
tion. 

Ans. (I) The bridge circuit gives full-wave rectification. So. the de load cumnt 
is Id,' :=: 2 1,,/1t, where 1 is the peak load current. Since two diodes in seriesm 

conduct simultaneously, we have 

1 =:; Vm _ 100 '-'2 
m 2 Rf+R - 2x50+2S00 = 0.0544 A.

L 



21mTherefore, Id(' :::::: - = 0.0346 A 
1t 

The de	 load voltage is Vdc :: J(/l.' X RL ;;;; 0.0346 x 2500 :: 86.5 V . 

(ii) The ripple voltage at the output is 

/~m.\, RL = (/;""y - i;k)ll2 RL .
 

Here.
 lrnu = /111/1/2 ::; 0.0385 A
 

Hence.
 I~t R(~	 = (0.03852 
- 0.03462 )l/2 x 2500 

= 43.3 V 

(iii) The percentage regulation is 

2R[ 2 x50 
x 100 =:: X tOO =: 4%RL ~OO	 . 

4. In the circuit of Fig. 5.11. the supply voltage is V=15 volt The 12 V. 0 ..36 W 
Zener diode operates at a minimum diode CUlTeDt of 2 mAo Calculate the series 
resistance R and the range over which the load resistance RL can be varied. 

I_ 

ttl 'toR 411 
+ v 

"l Vz 

Fig.. S.lI 

Ans. The maximum allowable Zener current is ()~~_~ == 0.03 A =30 rnA. 1f 

the load resistance IlL is infinite. the Zener current It attains its maximwn value 
of I =30 rnA. The voltage drop across the series resistance R is VR = V - Vz 
=15 - 12 =3 volt. Since the cunent through R is 1= 30 rnA :: 30 X 10-3 A, \\'e 
have VR 3 

R = -	 = = 100 ohm , 
1 30 X 10-3 



As RL is decreased, the current It through it increases and the Zener current 
Iz decreases correspondingly, since h + /z =/=30 rnA. 

For the minimum value RIm of RL• the Zener current lz attains is minimum 
value of 2 mAo 

Hence. It = 30 - 2 := 28mA . 

Therefore. R = 12 volt = 4286 hm 
UrI 28 rnA . 0 . 

Hence the allowable range of variation of RL is 428.6 n ~ Rl. < DO • 

5. In the circuit of Fig.5.Il, the Zener diode bas the same specification as in 

problem 4. In the circuit, R = tOO {} and Rl. =1ill. Determine the limit<; between 
which the supply voltage V can vary without loss of regulation in the circuit. 

(cf. C.U. 2(01) 

Ans. When V is a minimum, the Zener current/z attains its minimum value of 
2 rnA. The load current is h = 12 vollli ill = 12 mAo Hence the minimum 
allowable value of I is 12 + 2 =14 mAo The corresponding voltage drop across 
R is VR = IR =14 x 10-3 X 100 = 1.4 volt Thus the minimum value of V.is 

Vrnin ,;:: Vz + VR =::: 12 + 1.4 = 13.4voll. 

At the maximum value VJRlIX of V, the Zener cUIlent becomes a maximum, i.e_ 
30 mAo Now 1= 30 + 12 = 42 rnA and VR =42 x 10 -3 X 100 = 4.2 volt. 
Therefore. 

V I1IIIX = 4.2 + 12 ::: 16,2 volt. 

So, V can vary between 13.4 volt and 16.2 volt 

1_ 

R 4%1 tIL ... 
+v RL v, 

Fig. S.lI 



ADS. A!& one silicon diode is employed. t1le circuit is a half-wave redifieI:. The 
peak .load cuaent is 

Vmm 2SofiI,. =_ __ == "~ . ~ ........ :;; 0.221 A
 

(1) The de load current is 
I

I... :.ttl :: 0.0'703 A 
II: 

(ii) 'The rms IU: load correAl is 

IfYN :: (r-	 JL)l/Z. 
I 

whore	 J_ =: rms load current == ; 2: 0.1 lOS A 

Hence	 i,., .. {(a.llOS r- (0.0703 )1]112 JI!: O.03~ A 

(iii)	 The de voltap 8C108I 1ho diode is .
 

I.Rj == 0.07(3)(400 == 28.1 V .
 

(iv)	 1be de output power is
 

Pde • f. RL == (0.0700 fJ. )( 1200 MiS 5.93 w
 

(v) The conversion efficiency is 

." == 40.~ == 40.6 =40.6 )( ~ :: 30,45 percent,
1+R,IRL 1+400/1200 4 

(vi)	 The perceotap rcpJaUon is
 

V - Vm, l".R, , It,

:.& - x 100 • ....IIt-"I". )( 100 ::: .::Lx 100 =. 3~3~ 

VIfL l ..RL RL 



BJT Solved Problems
 

1. A Transistor having (X ;!: 0.99 is used in a common-base amplifier. If the load
 
resistance is 4.5 k n and the dynamic resistance of the eminer junction is 50 11.
 

Find the voltage gain and the power gain. 
Ans. The voltage gain is 

RlA ;:0: (Xv 
r~ 

Here (l =0.99, RL = 4.5 k n =4500 n. and Tf! = 50 n.
 
4500


Hence A y == 0.99 x ----so ~ 89.1. 

The power gain is 

A p = current gain x voltage gain 

=0.99 x 89.1 =88.2. 

2. An n-p-n transistor with 0: =0.98 is operated in the CB configuration. If tb 
emitter current is 3 rnA and the reverse saturation current is leo =10 J.1A, wM 
are the base current and the collector current? 

Ans. The collector current Ie for an emitter current If: is given by 

Ie = -exh + J(3J 

For an n~p-n transistor. IE is negative. Therefore.
 

Ie = alE + leo
 

Since ex =0.98, h '" 3 rnA, and lco =10 IJ. A =10 X W-J rnA, we have 

Ie =0.98 x 3 + 10-2 

= 2.95 rnA. 

Also, from KirchhofFs current law.
 

1£+ le+ 18 =0
 

For an n-p-n transistor, IE is negative. Hence
 

- fE + Ie + 18 = 0
 

or, IB =/r, - Ie == 3- 2.95 = 0.05 rnA = 50 JIA.
 
3. A transistor having ex = O.9-c75 ana a reverse saturation current 1m = 10 JJA. is 
operated in CE configuration. What is Pfor this configuration? Iftbc base cmrent 
is 250 ti A, calculate the emitter current and the collector current. 



v.. 
=5V 

Am. We have 

~ = ~ = 0.975 
I --a 0.025 = 39. 

Also. the collector current is 

Ie "" 1}1B + (~+l)I{l) 

= 39 x 0.25 + (39 + l) x 0.01 rnA 

:= 10.2 rnA 

Since a= lIe ~/cu I, 
10.2 - 0.01 

we have 0.975 = 
h 

whence h ;; 10.4 rnA. 

.4. A transistor is operating in the CE mode (Fig. 7.16). Calculate VCE if P= ]25, 
assuming VBE =0.6 V. (d. c.u. 1991) 

... IOV +20V 
Ans. When VeE =0.6 V, the base f<:urrent is 

~k.1l-::: to - VBE ::; 10 - 0.6 rnAI
B 310k - 

+ 
= 0.0303 rnA 

veENow, ~ = 125. J'herefore. Ie =~ IB = 125 x
 
0.0303 rnA
 

=3.79 rnA =3.79 X 10-3 A. 

Fig. 7.16. Figure for Again VCE :II 20 - lc X 5 X 103 V 
Problem 4 

= 20 - 3.79 x 5 =1.05 V. 

5. A silicon n-p-n transistor having ~ = 100 and leo =22nA is operated in the 

CE configuration (Fig. 7.17). Assuming VBE =0.7 Y, determine the transistor 

I 
+ 
"BE 

Rc 
: 3·3k!1 

..
 
-..:......-=- Vee'" 121/ 

Fig. 7.17 Figure for Problem 5 

currenI s and the region of operation of the transistor. What happens if the 
resIstance Rc is indefinitely increased? (d. C.U. 19941 



'UIS. Since the base is forward-biased, the uansistor is not cutoff. So it is either 
or [he active region or in the saturation region. 

Let us assume that the transistor is in the active region. Application of 
Kirchhoff s voltage law to the base circuit gives 

18 RB + VBE =VSB 

= VBB VBE 5-0.7Ie or, 220 rnA =0.0195 rnA R = s 

=19.5 !! A.
 

Here leo < < Is. Therefore,
 

Ie :.:. 13IB = 100 x 19.5 X 10-3 rnA = 1.95 rnA. 

To justify the assumption that the transistor operates in the active region. "'e 
:nust show that the collector junction is reverse-biased. Applying Kirchhoff s 
Voltage law to the collector circuit. we get 

leRc+ Vca + VBE =Vec 

or,	 Vca =Vcc-IcRc - VOE
 

=12 - 1.95 x 3.3 - 0.7
 

=4.86 V. 

A positive value of Vcs implies that for the n-~n transistor, the collector 
junction is reverse-biased. Therefore, the transistor is actually in the active region. 

The emitter currenI is 

IE = - (Ie + LB) =~ (1.95 + 0.0195) rnA 

=-1.97 mAo 

The negative sigh indicates that IE actually flows in the direction opposite to 
the arrowhead shown in Fig. 7.17. 

In the active region,Is and Ic do not depend on the coHeelor circuit resistance 
Rc· So, if Rc is gradually increased, we see from the collector circuit equation 
that at one stage VCB becomes negative. The transistor is then no longer in the 
active region; it goes over to the saturation region. 

6. Refer to the circuit of Fig. 7.18. At saturation. VBe and Vcr are VB£. wt =0.85 
V and VCE, sat =0.22 V. If h1'E = lLO, is the transistor operating in the satwation 
region? (cf. C.U. 1998) 



-:" 

R2 ~ Ie 
=3.3k.n~. 

R,=47.A B .:=::.+~c -gV 

I s-' VIE
 
+I Vs8=5V - R
 

E
 
:2.2I.Q 

FIg. 1.18 Figure for Problem 6 
Ans. Let us assume that the transistor operates in the saturation region. Applyio,g 

Kirchhofrs vollage law to the base circuit we get 

R,IB + VB£ + RE (Ie + Is) = V8B (i) 

Applying the same to the collector circuit we obtain 

R2 Jc + VeE + RE (Ie + f8 ) = Vee (n) 

Substituting the numerical values, expressing IB and Ie in rnA. and rearranging. 
(i) and (ii) are written as 

49.21s + 2.2 Ie ::;; 4.15. (iii) 

and 2.2 Is + 5.5 Ie = 8.78. (iv) 

Solving (iii) and (iv) for 18 and Ie gives 

IB = 0.0132 rnA, Ie =1.591 rnA.
 

The minimum base current required for saturation is
 

I . _ Ie _ 1.591 _ 
( B)mlO - h - 110 - ?0145 rnA. 

FE 

Since IB = 0.0132 rnA, 18 < (IB)min' So. the transistor is not in the saturation 
region,. It must be in the active region. 



7. A transistor operating in the CE mode draws a constant base current fB of 30 
~. The collector currentlc is found to change from 3.5 rnA to 3.7 rnA when 
the collector--emitter voltage VCE changes from 7.5 V to 12.5 V. Calculate the 
output resistance and ~ at VCE =12.5 V. What is the value of a.? 

Ans: The change in the collector current is Me = 3.7 - 3.5 = 0.2 rnA. The 
corresponding change in the collector-emitter voltage is AVCE = 125 - 7.5 =5V. 

. . A VeE 5
So, the output resIstance IS ~l = .. 0. = 25 k n 

u c 0.2 X 10

Since the base current is fB = 30 fJA =0.03 mA, 

, Ie 37 
we have P == - ::: -'- = 123.3

Is 0.03 

Also, ~ = 1 ~ (X. so that a = ~ = ~;~~ "" 0.992. 

8. In the circuit of Fig. 7.19, the transistors 

Ql and Q2 have p= 100. The Zener diode 

yoltage is Vz =4V. Given. h = 2 rnA. 
/z = 5 rnA. VERt =VEB2 =O.7V. Find Rio R2• 

and the range of Rl. for Ql to remain in the
 
active region. (GATE 2001)
 

Am. Let f E and fs be the emitter and the base 
currents, respectively, of Q). Since h is the 
collector current of QI> we have Is = hllJ = 

Ql 

Rl 

tIE 
R2 

+ 
VErt 

+, I a 12V 

VEB 

2/100 =0.02 mAo 
Fig. 7.19 Figure for Problem 8Also, II! = lB +h ::;;: 0.02 + 2 = 2.02 mAo 

If VIII is the voltage drop across R I. we obtain 

= 12-VEB2 -Vz := 12-0.7-4 = 7.3VVRI 

The resistance RI is
 

VR1 7.3 7.3
 
R) == lB+/z = 0.02+5 ~ 5.02 = 1.45kO,
 

The voltage drop across R2 is
 

VR2 = VEB2 + Vz - VESI = 4 v. 

VR2 4 
So. R2 := I; = 2.02 = 1.98 k n
 
The base-collector voltage drop for QI is
 

:= 12 - - VESI - ILRL =7.3 - 21lt
VBC VR2 

where RL is in ill. For Ql to remain in the active regi"n. Vsc 2: O. ie.. 

RL 5 7;} kil, or RL :5 3.65 k Q. So, 0 :5 RL :5 3.65 kG. 



SBLIMENTARY PROBLEMS on BJT 

1.	 For a p-n-p transistor jn CE mode, ~ = 100. What is the value of fl.? If 
leu = 10 J..l. A, what is the collector current for an emitter current of 2 rnA? 

(Ans. 0.99, 1.99 rnA) 

2.	 If P=16.5, IE =1.8 rnA and leo = 12 I.! At calculate Ie and IB when the 
transistor is used in the CE configuration. (Ans. 1.71 rnA, 90 J1A) 

3.	 For a p-n-p transistor operating in CE configuration. it is found that when 
Va is kept at -20 V. a change in the base current from 100 to 150 JlA 
causeS a change in the collection current from 2 to 3.8 mA. Find h,t!

(Ans.36) 

4.	 A silicon n-p-n transistor with ex =0.995 and leo =: 15 nA, operates in lhe 
CE configuration. What is the coJlector current for a base current of 
20 tJA7 (ADS. 3.983 rnA) 

5.	 A p-n-p transistor working in the CB mode has an input dynamic resistance 
of 50n. The current gain on the amplifl.er is 0.98 and the load resistance 
in the collector circuit is 3 k.Q, Calculate the voltage gain and the power 
gain. (cf c.u. 1993) (Ans. 58.8, 57.6) 

6.	 An n-p-n transistor with a. = 0,96 and negligible leo carries a base current 
of 0.2 rnA in the active region. Determine the emitter and the cot1ector 
currents. (Ans. SmA, 4.8 rnA) 

7.	 For a transistor, Ie =7mA, leu::; 251lA and In = 0.1 rnA. Calculate a. Jl 
and IE- (Ans.0.98, 49, 7.) rnA) 



8.	 For the transistor in Fig. 7.20, P= 100 
and the values of VBE and VeE at satura

tion are VBE,suI = 0.8 V and VCE;.l'iJt = 0.2 
V. What is the minimum value of R2 
for the transistor to operate in the satura
tion region? (Ans. 5.13 k n) 

9.	 Consider an n-p-n transistor in the CE 
configuration with negligible leo. 
Given: p == 50, VBS = 4V. RB ;::: 100 k 

n. Rc =4 k.Q and Vee:::: lOV. Draw 
the circuit diagram. Calculate the cur-

Vee :10\1 

R2 

I 
-tLV••=5V 

Fig. 7.20 Figure for probkm 8 

rents 18 and Ie. assuming VBE ;;: 0.7 V in the active region. Find the value 
of Rc for which the transistor will no longer be in the active region. 

(C.U. 1991l 
(ADs. 33pA. 1.65 rnA. 5.64 W) 

10.	 Draw the circuit diagram of a common-emitter n-p-n transistor with the 

following parameters: VBS =5 V, RB =100 kn.. Rc :; I kfi. VIT =10 V. 
VBE =0.7 Vt lco =0, and hFE "" 100. Find Is and Ie. Is the transistw 
operating in the saturation region? 

(GU. 1993) (ADs. 43 ~, 43 mA No.) 

11.	 Calculate J3 of a transistor for which a = 0.95. If a changes by O.1I.l-. 
what is the per cent change in P? (ADs. 19. 2':l) 

12.	 In the circuit of Fig. 7.18, VBB =3V. R1 =7k a. RE =: 500 n. R2 =3W 
and Vee =lOY. Assume ~:: hFE =100. (i) Determine if the Si tIaDSisl:or 
is in cutoff, saturation or in the active region. (ii) CalcuIare lbe voltage 
Vo between the collector C and ground. (iii) Obtain the minimmn value 
of RE for which the transistor is in the active region. (cf. C.U. 1997) 

[Hint. (i) Take VBE>sat = O.8V and VCE•.ftl1 = 0.2 V. Assume 1ha1 the 
transistor is in saturation and proceed as in worked-Qut problem DO. 6 
(Sec. 7.13). (ii)--Note- that Vo = Vee - Ie R2. (iii) At the CI'OSS-O"o-er to the 

active region, take VCS = 0 and VB£ = 0.8V. Write Kin:hboffs volQge 
law ~quations for the base and collector circuits and solve fur R~ takiog 
Ie = P lB'] (ADs. saturation. I.66V. 842.0) 

13.	 A transistor in the CE configuration is connected with a power supply. 
The voltage drop across a 5 kO resistance connected in the rollector circuit 
is 5V. Find the base current. (Given. a = 0.998). 

(C.U. 2(00) (AIlS. 2.004 J.1A) 



Devices-I, Quiz (4) 

1.	 Draw the full wave voltage-doubler circuit and explain how it works. 
2.	 For the clamping circuit, shown below, if the input wave form is rectangular 

of peak voltage value of 55 volts; draw the output waveform for
 
a) VR = OV
 
b) VR = 5V
 

c
 
Vi ----.J I
Vi ~ I'--,j----T'"I----0 Vo 

-.,.. 

--=>R Y D 

vR 

":'" 

3.	 A sinusoidal wave of 12 volts peak is applied to the clipping circuit shown 
below (fig.2) providing that VR1 = 6V and VR2 = 4V plot the output wave form 
against time. 

R 

f
 
\.. ,
,-----'---11-0 + Vo 

T' D AD""I 

' 

VRl L VU21	 T_o-----::4:c---

(Fig. 2)
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Electronic Devices & Circuits (I) #211212 

A.	 Chose the correct answer in the following: 

1.	 The depletion layer width of p-n junction increases/decreases when the 
junction is reverse-biased. 

2.	 The load line of the triode valve defines the amplification working area 
above the line (True / False). 

3.	 In the p-n j unction the depletion layer 
(a) contains electrons (b) contains no electrons or holes 

(c) occurs in the N-zone (d) occurs in the P-zone 
Using the complex model, Determine the reverse voltage in the circuit Fig.l 
below, Assume Ir =1f.lA: (a) 6.3 V (b) 6996.5 mV (c) 7000 mV (d) 3.5 mV 

R=3.5K

I VVv
 
-=- V=7 volts
 

Fig.l 

4.	 If a voltage signal of the waveform shown below, Fig.2, is applied to the 
input of a half-wave rectifier then the output DC component is: 
. 

Vs 

12VI-- .. 

Fig.2 

TI3 II 14I/3 2T r t 

-4.5V' I I 

(a) 4 V (b) 36 V (c) -1.5 V (d) 8 V 

5.	 In the circuit, Fig.3, ifVz = 200V, Vi = 260V, and Pmax = 4W, the value 
of Rs will be (minimum specified zener current = 5 rnA): 



Rs 

t-

Vi 

1
 
~ 

Fig. 3 

(a)	 6 KO (b) 12 KO (c) 3 KO (d) 5 KO 

6.	 The input resistance of a triode val ve is large because -------------
7.	 The cathode of a Zener diode in a voltage regulator is normally: 

a) more positive than the anode, 
b) more negative than the anode, 
c) at 0.7 V, 
d) grounded 

B.	 Solve TWO of the following problems: 

I.	 Complete the following rectifying table: 

Spec. Rectifying 
Descriptions 

Half-
Wave 

Full-Wave 
(C.T) 

Full-Wave 
(Bridge) 

Number of Diodes 1 ----------- -----------
Vdc --------- 0.637 Vp -------------
The Diode PlV --------- -------------- Vp 

Frequency of Output input freq. f --------- 2f 

2.	 Sketch the output waveforms expected when 100 Hz sine wave (10 Vp) 
is applied to each ofthe shown in the ( Fig.4 ):
 

Rs Rs
 
i- t--'V\I'\(l1	 t-'V\I\, , , 

tI Vzl 4.3V t I 6.3V 
Vi Vo	 Vi Vo 

S.7V t 't	 
1 ~ 

't 
Vi Vo 

t Bl3(a)	 (b) 
Rs	 

-III
--'V
~i ItVi	 Ge 

ViI	 3V-::- - S ;Vo 

(d)~ t 

t L.!. 
t (e) 

Vo 

't 

Fig. (4) 

3.	 In the circuit, of Fig. (5), the supply voltage V=15V, the zener diode 
operates at Vz = 12 volts, PMax = 0.36 warts and minimum diode current 
of 2 rnA. Calculate: 

a) The series resistance R, and 
b) The range over which the load resistance RLvaries (i.e. RL(max) 

and RL(min) ). 



R
 

1O->r'V 
V J 

Iz 

. ~IL 
<: Vo 
<Fl 

Fig.5 

4. For a certain triode the anode current is expressed as:
 
lp= 8.5 x 10-5 (18 vg + vp ) amps.
 
Where vp & vg are the grid and plate voltage in volts respectively. With the
 
operating point at VG = -6 V and Vp = 208 V, determine: lp, rp, gm and~.
 




